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                            Our Divine Mischief
                        
                                                                Full of political intrigue, coming-of-age drama, and romance told in three voices: a determined heroine, an outcast young man, and a wish-granting canine.
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                            Come Home Safe
                        
                                                                When Reed and Olivia left home, they never imagined they’d find themselves questioned, searched, and thrown to the ground by police looking for suspects in recent crimes. As their worst fears become reality, they must find a way to “prove” their innocence and make it home safe once again.
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                            The Silence Between Us
                        
                                                                Maya Harris sets out to prove that her lack of hearing won’t stop her from chasing her dreams.
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                    From Our Blog                

                
                    A new year means several exciting new releases! 

Keep reading to learn more about three upcoming 

exciting new titles (and to pre-order your copy).
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            This book is about belonging--the place others hol
            	                    [image: This book is about belonging--the place others hold for you and the place you carve out for yourself--and it's about love, in all its human, canine, and divine iterations. Smart, stirring, strange, and lyrical--don't miss it. -- Joanna Ruth Meyer, author of Into the Heartless Wood and Wind Daughter  @hannachoward  #cozy #ourdivinemischief #scottish #cottagecore #yafiction #fiction]
        
    



    
        
            Ebook deal alert! Get "It Started with Goodbye" by
            	                    [image: Ebook deal alert! Get "It Started with Goodbye" by @bychristinajune for just $2.99 through 12/31/23.  The deal price is available at all major eBook retailers (Amazon, B&N, Apple, Google, Kobo).  Get your copy today!  #kindle #ebookdeals #ebookdeal #ebooksale #ebookpromo #yafiction #teenfiction]
        
    



    
        
            Hey guys! 🎄🎁🐶 Christmas is around the cor
            	                    [image: Hey guys! 🎄🎁🐶 Christmas is around the corner and if you haven't thought about what to put on your wish list, look no further! "Our Divine Mischief" by @hannachoward is the perfect gift for all fantasy lovers out there.🔮 This book takes you on a journey through Scottish history and mythology, with three voices telling a captivating story of love, adventure and the unbreakable bond between a human and her dog! 🐕🦺 So if you're looking for a gift to give a loved one or want to spoil yourself, consider getting yourself a copy of "Our Divine Mischief." Trust us, you won't regret it! ❤️ #OurDivineMischief #HannaCHoward #FantasyLovers #ChristmasGiftIdea #UnbreakableBond #LoveStory #ScottishMythology #YoungAdult #Teenager #yafiction #yafictionrocks #blinkyabooks #fantasyfiction #cottagecore 🏴✨📚]
        
    



    
        
            The audiobook of "Come Home Safe" by @thebuckesq i
            	                    [image: The audiobook of "Come Home Safe" by @thebuckesq is on sale now for @audible Premium Plus Members! Get your copy today as the sale ends 12/1!]
        
    



    
        
            Are you an Audible Premium Plus Member? The audiob
            	                    [image: Are you an Audible Premium Plus Member? The audiobooks "Ignite the Sun" and "Our Divine Mischief" by Hanna C. Howard are currently on sale! But grab them now before they return to regular price as the sale ends on 12/1. :) @audible @hannachoward]
        
    



    
        
            Are you an @Audible Premium Plus Member? If so, ch
            	                    [image: Are you an @Audible Premium Plus Member? If so, check out their sitewide sale now for Blink audiobooks and grab them now before they go back to full price!]
        
    



    
        
            Did you know we have a FREE Educator Guide availab
            	                    [image: Did you know we have a FREE Educator Guide available for OUR DIVINE MISCHIEF? Teachers/book clubs/anyone who is interested can download this totally free at BlinkYABooks.com or check the link in our Bio!!  @HannaCHoward  #freedownload #free #educatorguide #teacherguide #yafantasy #yafiction #bookclub #bookgroup #freeresource #download #downloadnow #freebie #scottish #folklore #cottagecore #fiction #teenreads #teacher #englishteacher #librarian]
        
    



    
        
            If you've read Our Divine Mischief by @hannachowar
            	                    [image: If you've read Our Divine Mischief by @hannachoward, what is your favorite quote from the book? Drop it in the comments below!  For those who haven't read it yet, it's available in hardcover, ebook, and audiobook format!   Do You DARE Take on The Goddess Trial?  Are you brave enough to join Áila LacInis, Hew, and Orail on their bold journey of friendship and self-discovery? Set sail with them and discover a world full of mythic adventure, unexpected twists, and yes, even a magical dog!   Experience Our Divine Mischief, the heartwarming YA fantasy epic that will leave you wishing for more. Join the characters on their mission to challenge the universe and defy all expectations - are you courageous enough for the task?   #blinkyabooks #yafiction #yafictionrocks #scottish #folklore #cottagecore #fantasy #yabooks #fiction #ourdivinemischief]
        
    



    
        
            Do you prefer audiobooks over reading a hard copy?
            	                    [image: Do you prefer audiobooks over reading a hard copy? We have an audiobook of "Our Divine Mischief" by @hannachoward -- take a listen or hear all of Chapter 1 on SoundCloud using the LINK IN BIO!]
        
    



    
        
            Are you as excited as we are about this new book f
            	                    [image: Are you as excited as we are about this new book from @hannachoward? Enter for your chance to win a copy of "Our Divine Mischief" over at @Goodreads.  SEE LINK IN BIO!  #Goodreads #Scottish #CottageCore #Scotland #Yafiction #YAfictionrocks #Giveaway #fantasyfiction #fantasy #adventure #OurDivineMischief #historicalfiction #doglover]
        
    



    
        
            HAPPY RELEASE DAY TO @hannachoward! “Our Divine 
            	                    [image: HAPPY RELEASE DAY TO @hannachoward! “Our Divine Mischief is about belonging—the place others hold for you and the place you carve out for yourself—and it’s about love, in all its human, canine, and divine iterations. Smart, stirring, strange, and lyrical—don’t miss it.” —Joanna Ruth Meyer @gamwyn , author of Into the Heartless Wood and Wind Daughter]
        
    



    
        
            Deal alert!! For the month of October you can get 
            	                    [image: Deal alert!! For the month of October you can get the ebook of Olivia Twist by @lorielangdon_author for just $3.99 (normally $11.49).   Available at all major eBook retailers (Amazon, B&N, Apple, Google, Kobo) or SEE LINK IN BIO!  Olivia Twist is an innovative reimagining of Charles Dickens' classic tale Oliver Twist, in which Olivia was forced to live as a boy for her own safety until she was rescued from the streets. Now eighteen, Olivia finds herself at a crossroads: revealed secrets threaten to destroy the "proper" life she has built for herself, while newfound feelings for an arrogant young man she shouldn't like could derail her carefully laid plans for the future.  #kindle #ebook #ebookdeal #ebooksale #kindlepromo #kindledeal #kindlesale #yafiction #olivertwist #oliviatwist #lorielangdon]
        
    



    
        
            Check out an excerpt from Our Divine Mischief on @
            	                    [image: Check out an excerpt from Our Divine Mischief on @tordotcompub -- SEE LINK IN BIO!  @hannachoward   #scottish #cottagecore #fiction #fictionbooks #yafiction #fantasybooks #fantasy]
        
    



    
        
            A recipe for Our Divine Mischief! Like and share i
            	                    [image: A recipe for Our Divine Mischief! Like and share if you’re excited to read! #yafiction #cottagecoreaesthetic #cottagecorestyle #scottish #doglover #yabook]
        
    



    
        
            For @audible Members: take advantage of the Fall H
            	                    [image: For @audible Members: take advantage of the Fall Harvest BOGO Sale! Use 1 credit, get 2 audiobooks for those featured in the sale! The audiobook of "Between Before & After" by @maureenmcquerry is included! Get it now as the sale ends 9/22.  SEE LINK IN BIO  A riveting YA story told in dual narratives during the flu epidemic in 1918 New York City and 1955 San Jose, California.  A mother being dragged ever deeper into the icy waters of depression. A daughter who finds a devastating secret about a shadowy past buried in her mom’s dresser. And the key to unlocking a long-hidden family mystery that could save or destroy much more than their two lives...  #yafiction #audible #audiobook #sale #yafictionrocks #nyc #newyorkcity #newyork #sanjose #california #comingofage #historicalfiction #historical #epidemic #flu]
        
    



    
        
            Attention @audible Members! Take advantage of the 
            	                    [image: Attention @audible Members! Take advantage of the Fall Harvest BOGO Sale! Use 1 credit, get 2 audiobooks for those featured in the sale! The audiobook of "Wardens of Eternity" by @camoulton is included! Get it now as the sale ends 9/22.  SEE LINK IN BIO!  This action-packed YA novel blends history, mythology, and magic. In the days leading up to World War II, Ziva Ellison must rely on her wit and magic to outmaneuver Nazis and ancient Egyptian gods to prevent global destruction.  #audible #sale #audiobooks #audiobook #yafiction #angelfire #teenfiction #teenbooks #history #mythology #magic #eternity #wardensofeternity #courtneyallisonmoulton #fantasybooks #fantasyfiction #fantasy]
        
    



    
        
            Are you an @audible member? Take advantage of the 
            	                    [image: Are you an @audible member? Take advantage of the Fall Harvest BOGO Sale! Use 1 credit, get 2 audiobooks for those featured in the sale! The audiobook of "Within These Lines" by @stephaniemorrill is included! Get it now as the sale ends 9/22.  SEE LINK IN BIO  When Evalina Cassano and Taichi Hamasaki are torn apart by the events following the attack on Pearl Harbor, they must fight to return to one another before World War II steals their future together. A Junior Library Guild selection and perfect for fans of Monica Hesse, Ruta Sepetys, and Elizabeth Wein.  #audible #sale #audiobooks #audiobook #yafiction #monicahesse #rutasepetys #elizabethwein #stephaniemorrill #withintheselines]
        
    



    
        
            Author @hannachoward opens her first copy of “Ou
            	                    [image: Author @hannachoward opens her first copy of “Our Divine Mischief” in print! Check out our  pinned post to see how you can get all the freebies if you preorder before the book releases!]
        
    



    
        
            Are you an @audible member? If so, get this audiob
            	                    [image: Are you an @audible member? If so, get this audiobook of "Salty, Bitter, Sweet" by @mayra.cuevas for just $5.99 during the month of September!  SEE LINK IN BIO to buy!  A driven 17-year-old girl whose family life has fallen apart after the death of her Cuban abuela and the divorce of her parents turns to a kitchen apprenticeship in Lyon, France, as the only means to bring order back to her life.  #audible #audiobook #saltybittersweet #mayracuevas #yafiction #sale #yafictionrocks #alwaysadeal #teenfiction #teenbooks #booksforteens]
        
    



    
        
            Check out this amazing deal -- for @audible Member
            	                    [image: Check out this amazing deal -- for @audible Members only -- the audiobook of "Ignite the Sun" by @hannachoward is on sale for the month of September! Just $5.99 -- 72% off.  If you're an Audible Member, get your copy today! SEE LINK IN BIO  Once upon a time, there was something called the sun … In a kingdom ruled by a witch, the sun is just part of a legend about Light-filled days of old. But now Siria Nightingale is headed to the heart of the darkness to try and restore the Light—or lose everything trying.  #audible #sale #audiobook #ignitethesun #sun #yafiction #yafictionrocks #teenfiction #yabooks]
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By submitting your email address, you understand that you will receive email communications from Blink, a division of HarperCollins Focus (501 Nelson Place, Nashville, TN 37214 USA) providing information about products and services of Blink and its affiliates. You may unsubscribe from these email communications at any time. If you have any questions, please review our Privacy Policy or email us at [email protected].
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